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About Us
Jaipur Exhibition and Convention Centre is a unit of Diligent Pinkcity Center Pvt. Ltd. JECC is one of the
largest pillar-less exhibition-convention-entertainment facility of its kind in all of South Asia. The multipurpose spaces at JECC feature a striking contemporary design, making them the perfect venues for all
types of events including exhibitions, conferences, corporate meetings, entertainment events, seminars
and banquets. In addition to being the perfect backdrop for every occasion, the experts at JECC provide
end-to-end event planning and management, making it a one-stop destination for world-class services.
The 42-acre property consists of two exhibition halls with combined column-space of 2,00,000 sq. ft and
an exquisite convention centre featuring an elegantly designed ballroom measuring over 12,000 sq. ft in
area and 14 meeting venues split across two levels. This splendid facility also has open-air venue
options: a 50,000 sq. ft lawn and an expansive outdoor exhibition area.
Both the halls can house multiple projection seating arrangements such as banquet back (3,900
capacity), banquet front (4,040 capacity), theatre back (7,880 capacity), theatre front (8,300 capacity),
classroom back (3,740 capacity), classroom front (3,940 capacity), cabaret back (3,120 capacity) and
cabaret front (3,230 capacity).

Events at JECC
CORCON 2018
The Corcon 2018 took place from 30th September to 3rd October at Jaipur Exhibition and
Convention Centre, Jaipur. The event was organized by the NACE International together with
NACE International Gateway India Section and CORCON Institute of Corrosion.
CORCON is the second largest conference and expo in the world on corrosion science which is
held annually in India. Every year over 800 industry leaders from around the globe converge
together at CORCON. CORCON offered an excellent platform for exchange of information on all
matters concerning corrosion, establishment of business and acquiring knowledge regarding
existing and upcoming products, and upgrade of technologies.

GrainEx India 2018
GrainEx India 2018 was held at Jaipur Exhibition and Convention Centre from 5th to 7th
October in Jaipur. The technology oriented exhibition & conference on milling industry
was organized by Adamas events private limited. The exhibition helped in meeting new
customers, reaching existing clients & building a relationship brand. It assisted to
outshine competition while connected to trends and innovations, show promotion of
latest technology and to expand the market reach.

Power Grid Umangotsav
Power Grid Corporation of India has organised an annual day “Umangotsav” on 28th
October. The event was held in the convention hall of Jaipur Exhibition and Convention
Centre. The annual day featured dance competition of different regions followed by
dinner.

Destination JAIPUR
Known as the “Pink City”, Jaipur embraces its
century-old heritage. Jaipur was founded by
Maharaja Sawai Jaisingh II in the year 1727. The
royal city was once a throne to the clan of rulers.
Their authority and control over this rich land
brought about several spectacular forts and
unique architectures to life in Rajasthan. Some
stunning evidence of this fact is the City Palace,
Albert Hall, Jal Mahal, Amber Fort, Hawa Mahal,
Jantar Mantar, Nahargarh Fort and Jaigarh Fort.
The pink city also showcases its exceptional
handicraft through the vibrant and lively
bazaars. From its precious gemstones at Johari
Bazaar, lac jewelry at Tripolia Bazaar, marble
sculptures at Chandpol Bazaar to wooden
souvenirs and colorful handicrafts at M.I. Road,
Rajasthani jootis and blue pottery at Nehru
Bazaar and mojari shoes and leather products at
Bapu Bazaar, you will find every famous thing
here.

A rich blend of diverse lifestyles and architecture exists within its boundaries that reflect
modernity even in its ancient royal culture. Jaipur is also a magnificent convergence of
festivals, traditions, fairs, customs, monuments and cultures. It hosts much-anticipated
Teej festival, Jaipur Literature festival, Elephant festival, Kite festival and Diwali festival.
The heritage hotels, temples, palaces and forts bear testimony to the rich history that
has fascinated travellers for years.
Jaipur’s proximity to Delhi city and being an integral part of the national investment
zone’s proposed corridor has attracted lots of investment business to Rajasthan. It also
serves as a stepping stone for those who want to travel to the interiors of Rajasthan.
Whether it is Jodhpur or Jaisalmer, Jaipur serves as a starting point for all these places.
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